I. Roots of the Cold War
A. U.S. point of view 1. Stalin sought to create "spheres" of influence in Eastern Europe a. Yalta Conference: Soviet pledge to allow democratic elections in eastern Europe was broken in Poland, Romania, Bulgaria.
• Later, Czechoslovakia & Hungary became dominated by Moscow b. USSR refused to release East Germany while the U.S., Britain and France gave back their western German zones to the new democratic West Germany. 2. The U.S. wanted democracy spread throughout the world with a strong United Nations to maintain global peace.
• The Soviet Union eventually supported resistance to democracy throughout the world. 3. Churchill's "Iron Curtain" Speech warned Americans of Soviet expansion (March 1946 in Fulton, Missouri) • Americans now realized that a protracted conflict with the USSR was a reality. ii. Resulted from increased car production, white flight from urban areas due to black migration into Northern and Midwestern cities, and gov't policies that insured both builders and homeowners. c. Cult of domesticity re-emerges i. A few advocated that science supported the idea that women could only find fulfillment as a homemaker. ii. The concept of a woman's place being in the home was widespread in magazines, TV, and society in general. 
